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The "Trlbanr's" PrialltT ftHmona.

The Tribune, extremely" fond ol makint;
onslaughts on those whom it considers to be Its
enemies, and of miking charge of ungentle-manl- y

journalism, puts forth an extremely sus-

ceptible mimosa sensitiva in the person of Mr.

Oreelsy himself. Those who know nothing per-

sonally about this gentleman, but only survey
him from afar off as a shining light upon an
immense elctatlon, find it impossible to believe,
what is literally the trnth, that he is one of the
most morbidly sensitive of men in certain
things relating to journalism. Only the other
day an article appeared in the dally Tim re-

flecting satirically upon Mrs. Calhoun, and bur-

lesquing a figure of speech used by that lady,
and In which she represented her
self as a warbler tethered to the Tribune
by a string held in the Greellan
hand. The article was exqnlsltcly written so

much better written than the majority of the
editorials in the Times now are that any ha-

bitual reader of that journal would instantly
have singled it out as containing unusual merit.
If Mr. (Ireelcy plodding old creature that he
is! bad possessed an atom of genuine wit, or
the capability of appreciating it in others, he
merely would have laughed over that editorial
and thought the writer a "deuced smart feilow"
even had he been his bitterest enemy. As

it was, he was seized with a spasm upon reading
it, and vented his execrations in that piping fal-

setto for which his profanity is remarkable. But
ot content with private virulence, he goes to

the extent of attributing the article in public,
In bis own journal, to Mr. Jennings, the husband
of Mies Madeline Ilenriques, and of publishing
side by side with it an extract from a private
Jetter of Mrs. Calhoun's rather complimentary
than otherwise to the actress. A more illogical,
ungcntlcmanly, and foolish piece of business
cannot easily be imagined. It is, however, char-

acteristic of the man. Mr. Greeley is no hero to
bis g.

The Jjant Dnrheese Hall.
The fourth and last Grand Bal de la Grande

Dnchesse camo off on Tuesday night at the
Everett Rooms, and was more shocking and
outrageons than all the others put together. I
do not believe such "goings on" ever disgraced
the genuine Jardin Mabille, which all of us
have read about and some of ns have seen.
Probably as large a quantity of women never
before met together, on a similar occasion, in
any civilized community, with as small a quan-

tity of dress. In addition to the usual dancing
in which busts and legs played a part that is
now understood whenever can-ca- n is mentioned,
there were two individuals who attracted vast
attention, although in very different ways. One
ot these was a young woman who looked like a
"Biddy" determined for once to look tho fine

lady and conduct herself with the mincing man-

ners canght up in a boudoir. The other was
an epicene-lookin- g creature whose sex was a
matter of question during the early part of the
evening, and who after being hustled about and
insulted by a circle of flash young men was put

ut of the building. If I were to describe one-wnt- ta

of what was said and done this letter would
just never see me light, out come uawcr me
editorial ban "unfit for publication."

Mr. Holland's Benefit.
Mr. Holland, the interesting octogenarian

actor, who preserves his youth to such an un-

precedented extent In bis eightieth year as to
be surrounded by a family in comparative in-

fancy, is, in about a month from now, to be the
recipient of a monster double benefit, similar to
that which Mr. Brougham enjoyed some nine
months ago. As many of the big stars as hap-

pen to be in the city at that time are to take
part In the testimonial, which it is to be hoped
will console Mr. Holland for being left out in the
cold from Wallaek's. Mr. Holland has a won-

derful sniff, which no one who has ever heard it
can possibly forget. Vpan that sniff Mr. Hol-

land has lived, and lived well, for many a year,
it being the last relic of bit former greatness.

In connection with theatrical matters I might
' mention, for the information of those who re-

member little or nothing ef The Magic Flute,
that the space of time Carlotta Patti fills in it is
of the extent of one quarter of an hour. The
real prima donna part is taken by Miss Canlssa,
the little German toubretle, who has grown
plumper and plquanter since her disconnection
with German opera. Still the great interest of
the evening was centred in Carlotta's "reading"
of the two airs, one in the first and tho ether in
the third act, to which her labors for the even-

ing were confined. They are, as the reader
knows, exceedingly difllcult, but Carlotta's
voice darts about like vocal forked-lightnin- g in
that staecato sky-lan- d. Her interpretation
affects one like an exceedingly clever impromptu
acrostic or epigram done in music, if such a
thing can be conceived of. It strikes all the
rprings of admiration into flowing, but it does
not touch the heart.

Ulltlng the Bull's Eye.
The Young Men's Christian Association of

Brooklyn, E. D., has at length found an exceed-
ingly proper not to say commendable object
on which to bestow its sympathies. In this
progressive era, religion, as well as every other
exponent of human thought and action, has to
grow liberal. The age has produced, among
other phenomena, the serious-minde- d base ball
club, the evangelical billiard saloon, and the
orthodox ten-pi- n alley. The amusement which
at present finds most countenance with tho
society above-mention- is that of archery for
ladles. A party of toxophllltes, numbering twelve
voting ladies, have been contending for a prize, a
gold medal valued at ftlOO. Upon one side tho
medal bears an Inscription that it is presented to
(whoever happens to win) by the Young Men's
Christian Association of Brooklyn for her supO'
riority and skill with bow and arrow. This is
interesting. This is refreshing. It is imbued
with the true spirit of Christianity. It is what
maybe called working in season and out of
season.

Iloboken Jnatlc-e- ,

There is a certain judge in Hobokcn who
attends the bar of a drinking saloon over night,
and the bar of justice in day time. In tho morn-
ing he sentences those whom ho helped to make
drunt the previous evening. It is not every
man who can thus play into his own hands.
Last evening he presided as umpire in his own
groggery over a contest for the championship
of the sho-fl- y and the cancan, and distributed
the silver cups that were adjudged the visitors
with the same beaming expression of benig-
nity with which he is wont to exclaim, "Send
him to the Island !" Ali Bab a.

At Bay City, Michigan, on Thursday night,
the saloons, billiard-room- s, and places of busi-
ness, almost without exception, closed at half-pa- st

8 P. M., to give young men of the city an
opportunity to attend the service by the Kef. A.
P. Graves, "evangelist. After service the shutters
can dewa h&- -
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Horace Vernet.
Horace Vern et was one of the most extra-

ordinary painters that ever lived. He was a
living illustration of what Hazlitt understood
as the qualifications necessary to success in
life. His pictures surprise artists as pieces
of cleverness and dexterity, and have won
the admiration of the world. They are the
delight of French soldiers, the boast of people
who talk about common-sens- e, and prefer
prone to poetry.

If we were called upon to give our personal
impressions of so celebrated and striking a
talent as Horace Vernet's, we should ask yon
to accept conchiHions which do not correspond
with the popularity of no famous a painter,
and which would seem like a depreciation of
bis rank in the world. Hut we are to report
what niotit people have found in Horace
Vernet What they found in him was based
on two qualities that Are conceded by the
most exacting as distinguishing him
among his contemporaries these two quali-
ties were certainty and action. He had a mar-
vellous executive talent, a positive, untroubled
mind, the vanity of tho typical Frenchman,
the generous and boasting disposition, the
readiness and audacity, and versatility and
vitality of his race, lie is the most illustri-
ous of a family which, for three generations
back, gave admirable or clever painters to
France.

Iloraco Vernet was born at Taris on the
Itoth of June, 17'.). His education educa-
tion as understood by many people was neg-
lected, and as a child he was abandoned to
his natural tendencies; crayons and brushes
were his first toys, and he made drawing,
anatomy, and perspective his chief study.
At the age of thirteen he was so clever with
his pencil that he was able to support himself.
Before he was twenty he became connected
with an illustrated paper, and developed a
talentjor caricature, lie wished to enter the
French army, and his father gave him a wife
to keep him from his purpose. At twenty,
with one hundred dollars for his sole fortune,
he was nlarried.

In 180!) he exhibited his first picture, and
from that time until ms death he executed,
witn a rapidity which astonisned so many
people, the works which are widely known
as a part of the glory of France, and which
have made him the master battle-paint- er of
the world. He was honored with medals and
decorations by all the crowned heads of En--
rope. If visitors to his studio wished to see
these royal favors, he would tell his valet to
bring the box which contained them, tumble
them out on the table, a dazzling and glitter-
ing heap. "Here," he would say, "is a pile
of parchments, ribboned and sealed, which
confer a crowd of privileges that I have for
gotten!"

Horace Vernet said he "was bora and had
lived under a happy star. Married at twenty,
my whole fortune was but one hundred dol
lars. I commenced with drawings, and I
have ended with pictures that have given me
millions of francs, which have goae out of my
hands, but where L cannot tell.

Horace Vernet was a little man, with the
face of a soldier. His body looked frail, and
yet it served him well in his campaigns. But
he was hot feminine in any respect. Nothing
affected his bedy, nor troubled his mind. He
was an indefatigable and wiry man. He saw
and passed through everything unto-aob.ad-

He o luvat nnanected as an
agate; from Russia like a piece of steel
climate and disease seemed to have no hold
upon him. He was like a "Mephistopheles"
in the world of Art and Nature. He under
stood everything; he carried the form of
things in bin mind's eye; he left
tbe bloom and the charm, because it
bad never penetrated his being. It is said he
could be any character of the active world;
that he was a buffoon, an officer of the
French army, a diplomat, a boasting gallant,
a companion or Kings. lie would tell stones
to the despair of Paul de Kock, and he be
Iieved bis memoirs would show more of esprit,
if less of style, than Chateaubriand's. lie
was a skeptical, illiterate, talkative, irrepressi
ble man of tbe world, liis i rench is said to
have been strange, raw, animated, and jocose,
Like Rubens, he was made ambassador, and
intrusted with public affairs, and he lived
like. a prince. He had a way of setting people

i - e 1.2 i irai ease; ana oi making menus, ana cnang.
icg them, with as little compunction as he
would change his clothes.

His pictures are of all sizes, and Rubens
alone presents an example of equal facility
and rapidity of design. He has been com
pared with certain modern journalists, who
have promptitude and prolixity, nut no ideas,
and no charm of expression. His merits are
these: an admirable and spirited draughtsman,
inexhaustible invention, an eye that never
lets anything salient or characteristic escape
it. He rendered costume and action and char.
acter with positive and vigorous effect. Among
his most famous pictures, we mention the
following: "Judith and Holofernes," "Abra
ham and 11apar, "Raphael and Michael An
oelo at the Vatican," and the "Battle of the
Smala," at Versailles. He was so popular, so
close to the French taste, that, when Algiers
was occupied by the French troops, a whole
gallery was set apart at Versailles to comtae
m orate the achievements of the army;
and Vernet, besides painting the taking
of the Smala, the largest canvas in the
world, painted a number of smaller pictures
illustrative of the war. He was offered the
nserase bv Louis Philippe and declined it.

Horace Vernet belonged to the second class
of great painters. A man of cold intellect,
devoid of the poetic sense, apparently un
moved by the mystery and ignorant of the
subtlety of things, he lived to celebrate the
military glory of France.

The subjects treated by Horace Vernet, the
colossal scale on which he painted, wore
sufficient to appeal to tho most assailable
and common tastes of a people. A
love for military clorr. for the magnifi
cence of action when allied with all the trap
pings and material of war, is the most uni
versal subject ot interest to tno worm, lie
had his troubles, but be never cried over
them. When, in 1822, the Government re.
fused to admit his works to the Louvre on
account of their "seditious tendency," he
made an exhibi non-roo- m of his studio, had
his works catalogued, and invited the publio
te look at his buttles, hunts, landscapes, and
portraits,

In 1820 he was made a member of the In
stitute, and in 18150 was appointed to Hiicceed
Gumi as director of the Academy of Fine
Arts at Home. He died several years ago,
and his reputation has declined, but he is sure
of immortality, for the reason that he was a
representative man, the creator of a school,
and an agent in delivering art from the clas-
sical tradition which made the strength and
weakness of the French school of painting up
to his time. Appltton't Journal.

A remarkable marriage took place at Oales-bur- ?,

Illinois, last week. The partlos were
fjamuel K. Crosley, of New York, aged elijhty-tbre-e,

and .Mrs. Amanda JIurd, of Galesbur,
aged elghty-eu- e. They were engaged at the
age of eighteen and sixteen respectively, but
broke their troth, and since then have each fol-

lowed two companions to the grave.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

QANIEL M. FOX & SON,
Conveyancers and Ileal Estate Agents,

No. C40 N. FIFTH ST., Philadelphia.
Principal Arency for Oottsires and Lots at OAPR MAT

and AILAN'IIO CITY. U2in4o

FRED. SYLVESTER.

EEAL ESTATE BROKER,

Ho. 208 South FOURTH Street,
S!n PIIlLS.DKt.PHIA.

OIQARS.

J. WOKTlIIIf UTOX Ac MU.f,
Wholes!, ana Ketail Dealers in

Imported nnd Domestic Osrnrts
AND ALL ARTICLES OF TUB TRADK,

433 Chesnut St., opposite the Post Office,

Branch of 106 South SIXTH Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

AliENTH FOR KEY WEST CIO ARM.

We Invite an inspiration of oar itock, vory sal. bains
guaranteed, Si&Lm

T A ROSA E8PANOLA"J J "Km? WKRT HAVANA CIGARS."
Having the agency for the sale of the oeMirated brand

of LA KOSA KbPANOLA KKY WEST HAVANA
CIGARS, we invite dealers to eiamina oar atook. being
equal in all respects to the Imported Havana, ana muon
less in price. .

Commission Merchants,
i 1 1ra No. 39 N. WATER btreet

OARPETINQS, ETO.

ARCH STREET CARPET
WAREHOUSE.

CAKPETINGS.
New Styles at the Reduced Rates
BRUSSELS, INGRAIN, AND VENETIAN

At 35 per cent lower than last season's prions,

JOSEPH BLACKWOOD,
No. 832 ARCH STREET,

S 19 Smrp Below Ninth, Sooth Bide.

CARPETING 3,
OIL CLOTIIP, ITI ATTIIt S,

IKUCig, imiTUUETS,
Stair and Hall Carpeting;,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

PRIC2S ALL REDUCED.

R. L. KNIGHT & SON,
No. 1222 CHESNUT STREET,

8 6 BtathSm PHILADELPHIA.

IM BW CARPETING 8.
We are now opening a full Una of

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CABPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
ADD

A. T T I N G S,
OF ALL GRADES.

Which we are oflerins at Teatly reduced prices from last

LEED0M, SHAW & STEWART,
No. 635 MARKET Street,

SMthstuSm PHILADELPHIA.

UPHOL8 rERY GOODS, ETO.

NOBUT, BROWN, NOBLIT & CO.,

Kos.222 and 218 S. SECOND Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

Importers, Manufacturers and eaiert la

Upholstery Goods,
Car Trimmings,

Cabinet Makers' and Undertakers'
Findings.

Ewiss and Nottingham Curtains,

Hair Seating:, Curled Hair Bedding

ETO. ETO., 8183mSp

Wholesale and Retail.
REFRIGERATORS.

XLi REFRIGERATORS
ALWAYS RELIABLE.

The subscriber guarantees tbe make and finish of h
SUPERIOR KKFR1UKKATOR equal in every respa
to his former makes. The thousands sold and now
use testify to their superior qualincation. For sa
wholesale ana retail at the Manufactory, Mo. 806 Oil ERR
Street, abov Third.

Atao.W. F. NIOKKL'S Patent Combination ale, beor,
and liquor cooler and refrigerator.

3a4thstn3rtt GEORGE W. NICKELS.

It EFRIGERATORS.K. H. FA KrHJW A UU.'S
RELP VKNTILATINU UKFRIUKRATORS.

the chnaie8t and mnnt reliable in the m.rkot. and will
keen M RATS, VKUKTAHLKr). FRUITS. MILK, and

I lunicer. drier, and colder.
wirri less ice,

tlinn .nv nther Rfrisrutor in una.
Wliolt-aalean- retail, at tbe Old Stand, No. 220 DOCK

Btreet, below Walnut. 4 ju ft

THE FINE ARTS.

Q F. H A 8 E L T I N E(
No. 1125 CIIESNUT STREET.

FOR THIRTY DAYS FROM DATE I WILL SELL

MY IMMENSE STOCK AT A LARGE

REDUCTION.

A creat opportunity to obtain choice goods In the
FINE ARTS line at low prices. 11 lQrp

TO CONTRACTORS.JyJOTICB
The Western Maryland Railroad Company having

secured the aid of the city of Baltimore, will soon
be In funds snlUclent to complete the road from
Pipe Creek Bridge to Uagcrstown, and will receive
Proposals nntil 9th April for all the unOulahed Gra-
ding and Brld glng on the uncompleted section, the
work on which has been suspended for year.

Payments made In cash for all work done.
The work on tticUraduatlon, Masonry, and Super,

structure of Bridges will amount to about IWO.OUU.

For all information as to tbe present condition of
the work to be done, apply to

W. BOLLMAN, President,
8 26 Cw No. W N. UQI.I.IDAY Btreet.

DRY GOODS.

Curwen Stoddart & Brother

HAVE I'URCIIASED TUB EN'TIKB STOCK O? AN

IMPORTER OF LIKEN G00D3,
AND OS

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20,

WILL OFFER TO

rCPLIC INSTITUTIONS,
BOTEL KEEPERS,

MERCHANTS,
HOUSEKEEPERS, and the

PUBLIC GENERALLY,

A SPLENDID LINE OF

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.
IRISH DAMASK LINENS.
BARNSLEY Do. Do.
LINEN SHEETINGS.
riLLOW-CA8- B LINENS.
DAMASK NAPKINS.

Do. DOYLIES.
BORDERED TOWELS.
TOWELLINGS.
MARSEILLES COUNTERPANES, and a rail line

of SHIRTING LINENS.
To effect rapid sales of this large and bulky stock,

prices will be made very attractive.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
OLD ANB CHEAP LOCATION,

Nos. 460, 4S3, and 454 North SECOND Street,
4 19 8t Above W Ulow.

1870.
(Seventeen Years on Spring Garden Street.)

STEAD? CHOWTZX.
A FIRST CLASS RETAIL TRADE E3

TABLJSIIED.
We keep a Large Stock.

A Splendid Assortment,
Prices Low because Expenses Light,

Location Central and easy of aocess,
Every article sold

Warranted to be aa represented
Or Money Refunded.

11 THORNLEY'8"
EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN Sta.

SPECIALTIES NOW OPEN.
Black Silks,

Japanese Silks,
Fine Silk Poplins,

Piques and Plaid Mnallns,
Best Kid Gloves, French Corsets,

Power-Loo- and Barnsley Table Linens,
Calicoes, best quality, 10, 1 14 cents,

All the leading makes of Muslins.
We have enr entire stock down to the very lowest

current rates, and we have never before offered such
a MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF GOODS.

EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN 8ta.,
S 8 thstui PHILADELPHIA.

JUST IN FROM AUCTION AND VERY
CHEAP,

830 Dozen GENTS' and LADIES' LINEN HDKFS.
ALSO,

" A Large Lot of Colored Tarlatan.
Good colors, and fall !0 per cent, below regular rates.

new Hamburg, choice and cheap.
Plaid Nainsooks, Soft Cambrics,
French Muslins, French Nainsooks,

AND A FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS.
A SPECIALTY IN

NOTTINGHAM LACES FOR CURTAINS.
These goods we are certain we can sell much be

low regular rates.

Choice New Piques,
' In all grades and styles.

Altar sLacesX . Altar Lace
WIDE MECHLIN LACES, Beautiful and very cheap.

RUFFLINGS, TRIMMINGS, LACES, ETC.

Another fresh invoice of

LACK COLLARS
AT

LEMAISTRC & RO88',
No. S 19 North EIGHTH Street,

E 10 thl8t PHILADELPHIA.

ELDER, WALTON & CO.,

215 N. NINTH Street, 215
ABOVE RACE,

HAVE OPENED TO-DA- Y A HANDSOME LINE 07

DRESS GOODS,
Which we shall offer at a small advance on

COST.
Steel Col'd Wool Poplins, double width, 60 cents,
Splendid quality do., accents.
Grey Poplins, 28 cents.
Ohene Ponilns. double width, STW cents.
BeBt quality Black ana White Stripes for Suits, 23

cents, iiargain.
one lot Daenled Mohair. SO cents.
BLACK ALPACAS A SPECIALTY. Bargains at

82, 88, ai, BTjtf, do, eiijtfi 10 cenis.
Our 60 cent number especially attractive.
BLACK bILKS CLOSING OUT.

GREAT DEMONSTBATION IN WHITE GOODS.
Striped Nainsooks, SO cents.
Btnped N ai ii nooks, S6, SS, 81, 87f, 44 cents.
Plaid Nainsooks, 184, S'J, 26 to Vl cents.
Great Bargains in Plaid Muslin at 87tf cents.
Victoria Lawns, Bishop Lawns.
Swiss Muslins, 18. 18. . 87tf, 48 cents.
Pique, 17, 81, 86, 88, 81. 87., 60 cents. Cheap.
Good wide Plain Percales, 83 cents. Reduced.
Striped and rhene GUighamalor Suits.
Bias Piald Percales.
Bargains in Towels, 26 cents.

S0 6t ELDER, WALTON A CO.

BEST IE0N BAEEQE IMPORTED

EVHG Ac LAHDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH STREETS,

HAVE MADE HEHNAN18 A LEADING ARTICLE.

JJE8CH DE FER,
MRfif-- DK DIAMOND.

ME8CQ DE POISON.

Kl'Bi: fe LANDEI.L
Have now tnelr Second Opening.

rort'LAR SPRING SILK 8,
POPIUAK JAPANEtK SILKS,

POPULAR SHAWLS AND ARABS,

8 18 BtUthSm MAGNIFICENT GRENADINES

MRS. E. HENRY,IiEMOVAL. Cloaks and Mantillas, Undine hsr
1st. looailan. No. IS North Kiiditn straet, inadequata fur
litir lrl Increaam) buniuew, baa removwl to tb.
KLRUAMT Apiu SHunm mnrnuuM, at I h.
boullioaat corner of NINTH and Alttlll Htreets, wbera
alia now oll.rs. In addition to her stock of Uluaka and
Mantillas, a clioio. lavoio. of Paislef Shawls, Iao
ruiuM ana mvubw. wuut

DRY OOOCS.
1 rX7 O. 1 H?U

34 and 0-- 4 Dlack Hernani,
IN ALL WOOL AND SILK AND WOOL,

FROM 78 CENTS TO 15 PER YARD.

JOHN V. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

8 80 Smrp PHILADELPHIA.

QR EAT BARGAINS IN

ftPROIAL BARGAINS ITS BLACK SILKS.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN JAPANESK BILKR.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN JaPANKSK SILKS.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN IRISH POPLINS.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN IRISH POPLINS.
TUR ENTIRE 8TOOK MARKED DOWN TO GOLD

AT PAH- -

Specie Given Out In Change.
CEO. D. WISHAM,

!o. 7 North KllillTII Street,
81913t?itath PHILADELPHIA.

GEORGE FRYER,
No. OlO CIIENXirr Street,

Invites attention to his stock of DRY GOODS, se
lected with great care, and will be sold as cheap as
any house in the city.

BLACK BILKS from l0 to t6 per yard.
FANCY SILKS from 1 to $i0.
HERNANI la Black and Colors.
INDIA AND OTHER SHAWLS.
INDIA PONGEE.
DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY, and many

articles not to be found in any other store.
GIVE US A CALL. 4 6 9m

MB 8. R. DILLON.S2S AND B31 SOUTH STREET.
LadlM and Miassa Crape, Gimp, Hair, Pamela and

Straw Uonnd and Pmmld llata: Kibbena. Ratine. Silks.
V.It.U and Velveteens. Orapea, Feathers, Flowers,
Frames, Sesb Ribbons, Onuunenu. Moamins Millinery,
urape veiia, tu, in

MILLINERY, ETO.

QRAND OPENING OF
Spring Millinery and

Straw Goods,

JUXXUS SICHEL'S,
Old Store, No. 107 XT. EIGHTH Street,
Hew Store, No. 631 N. SECOND Street.

Black Linen-Bac- k SATINS, of every quality.
Colored Linen-Bac- k SATINS, In every deslrabl

Shade.
BILKS to match any shade of Dress Trimmings.
BONNET and TRIMMING RIBBONS.
SASH RIBBONS, in Plain, Plaid and Roman.
STRAW HATS for Ladles and Misses.
FRENCH FLOWERS, the newest styles.

The above goods comprise the newest styles, and
I wonld lespectfully call the attention of the Ladies
to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

JULIUS 8ICHEL,
No. 107 NOBTLT EIGHTH STREET,
No. 631 NORTH SECOND STREET.

P. 8. No trouble to show goods. 4 T thstulmi

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS
BUple and Faoor.Fringes, Gimps, and Buttons.

Pearl Buttons, a good assortment.
Embroidered Hlippera and Cushions.
American Zepbjr.
Berlin Zephjrr sold, full weight.
StstuthSm R APRON'S,

M. W. eor. of EIGHTH and CHERHY Btreeli.

BOOTS AND 8HOES.

BARTLETT,
No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

Ever thankful for tbe patronage extended
heretofore, and desirous of lurther favors, begs
announce his SPRING STYLES OF BOOTS and
SHOES for Gents' and Boys' wear.

A large assortment of CUSTOM-MAD- E GOODS,
made on bis improved Lasts, which are unrivalled
for comfort and beauty, enables him to furnish a
ready fit at all times. 1 13 thstoDSl

GROCERIES. ETO.
1009.

Ty ARRAH TED GENUINE OtT
Government. Java Coffee

Roasted erery day. at 40 cen$per pounds at
COUSTY'S East End Grocery

No. 118 South BECOXO St.,
817 thsto BKXPW QHEBRPT BTRKBT.

CENT.'S FURNISHING OOOD3.

pATKNT BHOULiDER-- H BAM
SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORJL

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWEES
made from measurement at very short notice.

All other articles of GENTLEMEN H DRESS
GOODS la full variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.,
lit No. M CIIESNUT 8treet

OOALi
rsxciTAX. x. bkix. bxwsoh muurrj

I'EIKJIVAE. 12. I! ELL, Ac CO.,
BEAIJUt n

Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal,
DEPOT: Ho. 12M North NINTH Street,

1 15 West Bide, below Master.
Branoh Offloe, Ro. 407 RICHMOND Btxeet.

fH. T. HAKTOM. J. M'MAHOV.

1? A H 'A" O X Ac JIcMAHO .-
- ,

SJW'I'iylf ANT COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
JVo. S UUKJX in:n hLir, new worn,
tiu. 18 SOUTH WUAltVKH. Pbiladtilphla,
No. 46 W. PRATT Btrtiol, Hulliinore.

We sr prepared to bip everf description ef Freight to
PhUaoelpbia, Mw York, Wihuinirlon, and Int.riuedialo

promptness and dtupston. Canal lluals audtouit.ritii ItuuUbedat tbe shortcut notice.

CORDAGE.
Manilla, 8iaal and Tarred Cordage,

At Lowest Nsw York Prices and Freights.

KDWIN II. FITI.RK fc CO.,
Factory, TEVTHBt, and GERMANTO WH Afenue.

Blore.'No. tt H. WATER Bt and H It. DEL4WABB
AMBBC

WHISKY, WINE, ETO.

KEYSTONE
PURE WHEAT WHISKY.

LGktillcd from tho Grain

T. J. MARTIN & CO.,
KEYSTONE DISTILLEEY,

NORTHWEST CORNER OP

TWELFTH aud WASHINGTON Sts.;

No. 150 North FRONT Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA

To wAfm it may e.onern:
All the leading medloal anthoritlna recognize the vain

of diflaaire stimulants, hmrcirous eminent pbmeiaa
and stirKoons miht be named wbo bare adroo.tod their
employment In tbe treatment of a larce olasa of disorders.
No Dispensary is considered complete without them.
Thrj are proscribed in all public and prirate lioepitala.
and administered by all beoxide practitioners.

but tbe difficulty baa been to obtain

Alcoholic Xiqnors Pure.
The pnnirent aroma of the fnscl oil and bitins acids pre-

sent in all of them can be soented as tbe gtaes is raised
the lips. Tbe nanseons darjr of thesa aotlre poisons la
peroeptible to the palate, and a barning- sensation ia tbe
stomach attests their existence wben tbe noxious draught
baa sons down. Paralysis, idiocy. Insanity and death are
tbe pernicious fruits of such potations.

Medical soionoe asks for a para stimulant to use aa a
sveciBo, which, wbila it diffuses itself through the system
more rspidly than any other known agent. Is brought into
direct and aoilro contact with the seat of disease. It ia
the property of the atimuUnt to diffuse, and by the aid of
its peculiar nutritious component parts to invigorate,
regulate, counteract and restore, and it is by the bappy
anion of the principle of activity with the principles of
iDTtgoratioB and restoration that enablee a

l'Uilli WHISKY
To accomplish beneflolal results.'

Having great experience In the distilling of Whiskies,
and the largest and beat equipped establishment ei its
kind in tba oountry, supplied with tbe latest improve-
ments ia apparatus for eleansing Whisky of fusel oil anal
other Impurities, and by strict personal supervision, tba
proprietors of

Keystone Wheat Wblsky
Are enabled to offnr a

Pure Whisky
Distilled from WHEAT, and, being mad from the grain,
possesses all its

nutrition Qualities,
and can be relied upon to be strictly as represented,
having been examined thoroughly by tha leading analyti-
cal chemists of this city, whose oertifieates of its purity
and fitness for medical purposes are appended.

We Invite examination, and any who would convince
themselves we ask a rigid analysis.

T. J. MARTIN A CO.
If. B. Notice that the caps and eorka are branded with

our name to prevent counterfeiting.
For sale by all respectable Druggists. .
Prioe per bottle, tjl'to.
Orders sent to No. ISO N. FRONT Street will receive

prompt attention.

CHIMICAI, LaBOBATobt, Noa. lot and 111 Arch at.
PHmunuHiA, March 19, 1870.

Mrurt. r. J. Martin Co., Vhiladelphla, ..--

Gentlemen : I have made a careful examination of the
Keystone Pare Wheat Whisky, and found It to be a per-
fectly pure article, and entirely free from fusel oil aad
other injurious substances. Its purity, and Its pleasant
aad agreeable flavor, render it particularly valuable
for medicinal purposes.

Toars truly. F. A. GENTH.
CBSaUCaX, LaBOaaTOHT, No. 138 Walnut street.

PHrLADXXPHIA, March 17, 1870.

Mam. T. J. Martin it Co., Philadelphia,
Gentlemen : The sample of Keystone Pare Wheat

Whisky, submitted to me for analysis, I and to be jrer.,
and, aa such, I highly recommend It for medicinal pur-
poses.

Respectfully, etc., WM. II. BRUCKNER,
Analyt. aad Consult. Chemist.

Chemical Laboratobt. No. 41T Walnut street.
rHn.APXI.PgJ A. April a, 1878.

Menrt. T. J. Marti tt Oo., Philadelphia,
Gentlemen : I bare made aa analysis of tbe sample

Keystone ure Wheat Whisky, sent by you for examl
tion, and find it entirely free from fusel oil or any other
eeietenous matters, and I consider it applicable to any fI

1
Ar. 1

nee lor which pur. whisky may be desired. U 14 taali
Respectfully, C1IA8. M. CRK8SOW.
Held Wholesale by FRENCH. U1CIIAUD.S

Co., N. W. corner TRNTH and AlAHKKf Htm.

(QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sts.,

IMPORTERS OF

Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc,,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

PURE RYE WHISKIES,
IN BOND AND TAJ PAID. 88 apt

L-TI- Z CURRANT WINE.
ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

Dealer in every Description of Fine Groceries,

UTt Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Btreet i

wII.IJAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
n ewe vrniaaiws,

Ho. ItS North SECOND Street,
93 Philadelphia.

FURNITURE, ETO.

QHARLES E. CLA3K,
BEDDING

AND

Cottage iruriiltiire
No. 11 North ELEVENTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Hair and Hash Mstresses. Feather Beds, Bolsters aad
Pillows.

BF8T QUAI-if- OF SPRING MATTRK83E8.
Bedsteads, Bureaus, Waahstands, Chairs, Towel Racks,

Rockies Chain, etc
Paw Cushions, Feathers and Down. Comfortables and

allanketa. II it tutha&a
TUCKER'S BPEINOS AND HOWE'S COTS.

yyj LLIAM FAR SON'S
Improved Patent Sofa Bed

Makss a handsome Sofa and comfortable Bed, wits
Bprine Hattrens attsobsd. Those wiatiina; to eooaotnix
room should oall and examine them at tho eateaaive ilr.t-ela-

t urniture Wtreroomsof

No. 3'iS M. HKCOND Mtreet.
AIM, WIIXTAM PARSON'S PATKNT EXTENSION-TAbl.-

HAbl'KNlNO. Every table should hsve themon. Ibty hold Ua leaves tlnuly together wben polled
about the room. 8 lHomw&n

RICHMOND & CO.,
'first-clas- s

FURNITURE WAREROOfVIS- -

No. 45 SAUTII SECOND STREET,
EAbTSIDE, ABOVE ORES NUT,

11 PHILADELPHIA

p U R FJ ITU R LT

Htlllsiir at Coat,

Io. 10E Street.
18 8ro O. R. NORTH.

hfT8 AND CAPS.
IVAPRTRTON'H IMPKfWir.il YtfUTF- -IILlated tuiiiui Bltinf Dms Hats (psteated), ia att

proved of tba seasau. 0110.3 UT rtireet.
aval dwur to te Post OiEse. . IS rp.


